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The Soudan.—The Soudan is a general 
term applied to that vast and vaguely- 
defined region of Central Africa lying 
between the Equator on the south and 
the Great Desert on the north, and stretch
ing from east and west nearly across the 
continent. The Eyptian Soudan is gener
ally supposed to begin at Assouan, or the 
first cataract of the Nile on the north, 
but perhaps might more properly be said 
to commence at the point where the Nile 
makes its great westward bend. It ex
tends to the great lakes on the south, and 
from Abyssinia on the east to and inclu
sive of Darfur and the provinces of the 
Bahr El Guazal on the west. This exten
sive region, many times larger than Egypt 
itself, was not conquered by the Egyp
tians all at once, but has been annexed 
piece by piece, ayd at no time can it be 
said to have been thoroughly subdued or 
fully occupied. The Egyptian Govern
ment at Cairo was continually short of 
funds, and the Soudan in company with 
the remainder of Egypt was the victim of 
many abuses. The Government assumed 
the monopoly of almost everything on the 
White Nile, even to the sale of seven 
poor parrots, one of which was blind and 
the other lame. Contracts were sublet 
to the farmers of taxes. Each agent made 
a handsome profit for himself, so that 
when the taxes, which covered ever)' con
ceivable means of industry down to the 
wheel which raised the water from the 
Nile, were paid by the laborer, they were 
many times larger than the original exor 
bitant apportionment, and we even heard 
of cases on the White Nile where the 
same taxes were collected two and three 
times overby different officials. Hence 
constant rebellions and successful wars of- 
the False Prophet.

Arabi and Nana Sahib,—It is a very 
striking illustration of the traditional 
forms of Eastern warfare, that the lying 
bulletin in which Arabi Pasha announced 
to his followers the destruction or cap
ture of the whole English fleet in the 
recent action before Alexandria is an 
almost literal copy of that with which 
Nana Sahib, in July, 1857, endeavored to 
sustain the failing courage of his sepoys 
when the news of Havelock's advance 
upon Cawnpore to avenge the massacre 
began to spread among tnem. “The 
Queen of the English,"’ wrote the Arabi 
Pasha of the Ganges, “gathered a mighty 
hpet to fight against us, and put her 
sôldiers upon many ships, and sent them 
as far as Egypt. But the Padishah (Sul
tan) heard of their coming and he sent 
and bade the Pasha of Egypt destroy 
them all. Then the Pasha of Egypt 
gathered his ships of war and poured 
the thunder of his cannon upon the fleet 
-of the unbelievers till all their vessels 
were taken or destroyed, and the yellow
faced English were sunk to the bottom 

■of the sea.” Arabi has indeed improved 
upon his original by proclaiming his in- 
"tention of bringing the captured iron
clads up country to Cairo ! But if the 
■recent murders at Cairo and elsewhere, 
and the alleged crushing of helpless men 
under the wheels of trains, are trtily 
■reported, it must be owned that the 
Egyptian Dictator has copied Nana 
-Sahib’s humanity as well as his veracity.

Mutiny in the Camp.—There is trouble 
in the camp of the Salvation Army in 
Ontario. About a week since Lieutenant 
Courts was directed by Major Moore, 
Commander in-Chiel, to go to Toronto and 
assist Capt. Bailey. Jealousy has arisen 
between these two officers, which culmi
nated in a row. Lieut. Courts organized 
the usual nightly meeting on the market 
where he gathered a crowd and marched 
to the “barracks,” the new skating rink 
across York street bridge. On reaching 
the rink, however, it was found to be in 
possession of the captain, who was holding 
a private meeting, and the lieutenant’s 
brigade was refused admission. The win
dows of the building wgre then forced 
open, and the lieutenant carried the 
fort by storm and the captain’s force 
driven out, or in other words, his meeting 
was dismissed. The lieutenant then held 
the fort, and explained his grievances. 
He claims that “Capty" Bailey ignors his 
services, and he intimates that the cap
tain has not accounted for the disposal of 
funds collected at the various meetings. 
It is stated that Captain Bailey has com
plained at headquarters that Lieut. Courts 
is mutinous, and has had the lieutenant’s 
commission withdrawn. Lieut. Courts 
claims that the rank and file of the army 
are with him, and that if his commission 
is taken away he will organize a rival 
army.

Hew to Gauge a Turk.—On July 12 
Sheikh Essad and Lebib Effendi, delegates 
to the Khedive from the Porte, left Alex
andria for Constantinople. The ordinary 
interpretation of such a move would be- 
that the Porte had withdrawn its support 
from Arabi Pacha. “But,” says the corre
spondent of the London Times, “I am 
reminded of a dictum of the late Sir 
Henry Bulwer, to this effect:—‘When the 
Turk does anything, consider what is the 
reasonable, straightforward interpretation 
to place on that act. Then eliminate 
absolutely that conclusion. Any other, 
may be possible ; but that certainly will 
not be.’ One result, however, of their 
mission will be novel. They obtained no 
baksheesh from the Khedive, but they 
sold to the Khedive for £100 the key of 
the private code between the Sultan and 
Dervisch Pasha."

Awtm Warning .—At one of the Thomas 
concerts at Chicago the other evening the 
electric lights suddenly went out, leaving 
the audience in perfect darkness for a 
few minutes. This was thought glorious 
by some of the young couples present, 
and over in the southeast comer of section 
B some one was heard to say in a suppres
sed undertone: “Je—whillikens, Jusie, 
what the deuce have you got in your 
mouth?” Just then the light blazed up 
again and a young man was noticed hold
ing his hand over his mouth. A stream 
of blood was trickling through his finzers, 
and the expression on his face touched 
the observer’s heart. His girl took some
thing out of her mouth and put it in her 
pocket, looking pained and guilty. She 
led nim quietly to the door and they 
passed out. Young ladies should not 
wear their hairpins in their mouths. It is 
not the place for them, and a ‘wound in 
the side of the jaw made by coming sud
denly and painfully in contact with a 
cruel two-pointed hairpin at a time when 
his heart is set on a moment of ecstatic 
bliss might result in a coolness on the 
part of the young man which would be 
heart-breaking.

Political Assessments.—At a meeting 
of the Washington Cabinet, the principal 
topic of discussion was Brewster’s opinion 
on the subject of political assessments. 
The opinion was accompanied by a letter 
from Folger expressing his views on the 
subject. The President expressed his 
views freely and fully. They were in 
substance that no person in any of the 
executive departments declining to con
tribute shall dh that account be subject 
to discharge or criticism, and no attempt 
to injure him on this ground will be 
countenanced or tolerated. These con
clusions are in accordance with the views 
expressed by the President in his letter 
of acceptance on July 15th, 1880, in 
which he said :—“ I will add that by the 
acceptance of public office, whether 
high or low, one does not, in my judg
ment, escape any of his responsibilities 
as a citizen, or lose or impare any of his 
rights as a citizen, and he should enjoy 
absolute liberty to think, speak, and act 
in political matters according to his own 
will and conscience, provided that he 
honorably, faithfully, and fully discharge 
all his official duties.”

$21,000 found in a Cupboard__A rich
find has been made in a cupboard of a 
house on Spruce-afreet, Philadelphia, 
occupied until recently by two old maiden 
ladies, Jane and Susan Shaw. The former 
inherited from a brother a fortune of $60'- 
000, with the understanding that she 
should pay her sister Susan an annuity of 
$50. Jane died .in April of last year, 
leaving her possessions to her sister for 
life, and then to other relatives. Susan 
quit this life in April of this year. She 
left her property to the same relatives as 
Jane with one exception. Charles S. 
Forsyth, who was executor of both wills 
while making an inventory stumbled over 
four mysterious chests in a cupboard of 
the Shaw House. No mention had been 
made of them in the will. When opened 
they were found to be full of gold and 
silver coin amounting in all to $21,000. 
The money has been awarded to Jane 
Shaw’s estate.

Not long after • his removal from the 
House of Commons to the House of 
Lords, Disraeli met a brother peer in the 
street, who asked him how he liked the 
change. “Like it,” exclaimed Disraeli, 
forgetting himself for the moment, and 
blundering out the truth, “ Like it ! I 
feel as if I were dead, or buried alive I” 
Then, seeing the expression of discomfi
ture on the peer’s face, he added hastily, 
with a courtly bow and an irresistible 
smile—“ and in the land of the blessed !”

A Brooklyn man,who used all the argu
ments that his ingenuity could devise to 
dissuade his son from getting married, 
finally hit upon an expedient that had 
the desised effect. He procurred his ap
pointment in an Illinois divorce court.

It is said the belles of this City are 
learning to play the banjo, with the view 
of attracting admirers ; but those young 
ladies who can play the violin succeed 
much better in drawing their bows—Ex

A certain leader made a speech the 
other day without making use of the 
expression, “ languishing m a British 
bastile,” and the club to which he be. 
longed expelled him forthwith.

FRED. YAESHÉ,
MANUFACTURER OF

Galvanized Iron, Copper Tin,
—and—

Sheet Iron fork
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

CORNER WESTMORELAND AND 
QUEEN STREETS, 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

■Repairing promptly attended to.'

Feb 13—3 mos

CITY DIRECTORY.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS.

Fredericton Railway.—Trains for St. John 
leave the Station, on York street, daily at 
7 A. and 2.15 P. M.; and arrive from St. 
John at 11.45 A. M. and 7.45 P. M., daily, 
Sunday excepted.

Trains for Fredericton Junction, Saint Ste
phen, Bangor, and all points West, leave 
Fredericton at 9.15 a. m., and arrive from 
the same points at 4.40 p. m. daily, Sundays 
excepted.

New Brunswick Railway.—Trains leave 
Gibson daily (Sundays excepted) at 7.45 
a. M. for Woodstock, Aroostook, Caribou, 
Grand Falls, and Edmundston ; and arrive 
from those points at 4.30 p. it. Passengers 
for St. Leonard and Edmundston remain 
over night at Grand Falls.

Intercolonial Railway.—The Halifax ex
press leaves St. John at 8 a. m. daily (Sun
day excepted) ; and arrives at St. John at 
8.25 p. m.

The Halifax and Quebec express leaves St. 
John at 7.30 P. M. ; and arrives at 7.35 A. M. 
daily, Sundays excepted.

THE POST OFFICE.

The Post Office is situated in the Square on 
the corner of Queen and Carleton streets. 
The General Delivery, Stamp, and Registry 
Offices are open from 7 a. m. until 8.30 p. m. 
daily (Sundays excepted). Box holders have 
access to their boxes until 9.30 p. m. The 
Money Order Office is open from 10 a. m. until 
4 i*. m. Letter Boxes are located as follows - 
Near the corner of Waterloo Row and Sun- 
bury streets, at the Auditor General’s Office, 
the Queen Hotel, the Barker House, theW. Ü. 
Telegraph Office, the Brayley House, and 
Long’s Hotel. These boxes are served as fol
lows: At 6.30 A.ii., and in the afternoon, 
the Waterloo Row box at 12.20 ; the Auditor" s 
office box at 12.30 ; Queen Hotel 12.35 ; Barker 
House 12.40; Brayley House 12.50; Long’s 
Hotel 12.55 ; W.U. Telegraph Office 1.00.

The mail for England, via New York, is 
made up on Tuesday of each week at 8.20 
a.m., and via Halifax on every Friday at 
1.40 p.m.

THE CITY OFFICES

are on the ground floor of the City Hall. 
They are open daily (Sunday excepted) from 
10 A. m. until 4 p. m.

SOCIETIES.
Church of England Temperance Society.—; 

Patron, His Lordship tne Metropolitan ; 
President, Rev. G. G. Roberts; Secretory, 
G. Douglas Hazen.

St. Ann’s Lodge, U. T. A., No. 166.—Geo. 
J. Bliss, President ; J. T. Horseman, Secre
tary.

Meets every second Thursday in the Re
form Club Rooms, Queen Street.

Women’s Christian Temperance Union.— 
Mrs. Steadman, President; Mrs. Sampson, 
Secretary.

Meets every Wednesday-at 4 p. m., at its 
rooms in Reform Club building

St. Dunstan's Total Abstinence Society.— 
President, James E. Barry; Secretary, F. 
McGoldrick.

Meetings are held weekly in their Hall on 
Regent Street, on Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock.

York Division S. of T.—W. P., R. H. 
Mackey; R. S., A. G. Jarvis.

Meetings are held weekly in the Temper
ance Hall, on York Street, on Friday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

Reform Club.—President, George J. Bliss ; 
Secretary, Richard H. Philips.

Meetings are held in their rooms on Queen 
Street, on the second and fourth Tuesday oi 
each month.

Young Men’s Christian Association.— 
President, G. F. Atherton ; Cor. Secretary, 
G. E. Coulthard, M. D.

Meets every Tuesday evening at 7.30, and 
on Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

Royal Arcanum, Fredericton Council, No. 
165.—W. J. Crewdson, Regent; G. E. Coul
thard, Sc. retary.

Meets at the Y. M. C. A. Rooms the second 
and last Tuesday in each month, at 8 p. m. 
Limit of insurance, $3,000.

Royal Arcanum, Lome Council, No. 486— 
Regent. G. S. Peters; Secretary, E. S. Way- 
cott.

American Legion of Honor.—Fredericton 
Council, No. 274.—Herbert C. Creed, Com
mander; C. A. Sampson, Secretary. Meets 
in Fisher’s Building, on the first and third 
Wednesdays of each month, at 8 p. m. In
sures from $500 to $5,000.

Home Circle, Maple Leaf Council, No. 26. 
—John J. Weddall, Leader; G. E. Coulthard, 
Secretary.

Meets on the first and third Thursday in 
every month, in Y.M.C.A. Rooms. Insures 
from $500 to $5,000.

Fredericton Historical Society.—George E 
Fenety, President; A. Archer, Secretary.

Regular meetings on the second Thursday 
in January, April, July and October in each 
year.

Hiram Lodge, No. 6, F. & A. M.—Harry 
Beckwith, W. M. ; T. G. Loggie, Secretary.

Meets in Masonic Hall, Carleton Street, 
first Thursday in every month.

Fredericton Royal Arch Chapter, No. 77, 
Reg. G. R. A. Chapter of Scotland.—G. D. 
Lugrin, P. Z. ; R. M. Finder, H. ; N. Camp
bell. J. ; A. F. Street, P. P., Scribe E.

Regular Convocation third Wednesday in 
every month in Mason Hall, Carleton Street.

Alexandria Lodge, F. and A. M.—Alfred 
Seely, W. M.; Edgar Hanson, Secretary.

Meets first Tuesday in each month in 
Haines’ Hall, St. Mary’s Ferry.

Victoria Lodge, No 13, I 0 0 F—J D 
Fowler, N G ; J F Richards, Rec Secretary.

Meets every Monday evening at 8 o’clock, 
in the Lodge Room, Edgecombe’s Block, 
YorkyStreet.

Grand Lodge, L. O. A.—William Wilson, 
Grand Master, Fredericton.

Graham Lodge, L. 0. A., No. 29.—W. 
Wilson, Master, Joseph Walker, Secretary.

Meets in the Orange Hall, Queen Street, 
west end, on the first Friday in every 
month.

Walker Lodge, L. O. 4-, No. 35.—H. S 
Carman. Master ; Geo. S. Parker, Secretary.

Meets in the Orange Hall on ‘he first Mot-. 
day in every month.

Gents’ Tweed and Rubber

WATERPROOF

COATS,

LADIES’ GOSSAMER

WATERPROOF 

Mantles, Etc.,
AT

TENNANT, DAVIES * CO.’S,
Importers of Dry Goods,

OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL,

Queen Street, - - Fredericton, N. B.
" Fredericton, June 9,1882.

Samuel Owen,
REED BUILDING.

TO THE TRADE.
Yott can buy for cash from me cheapet 

than from any house in Fredericton, and 
don’4 you forget it.

My Stock is Complete.

Special Bargains in

Braces, Towels, Handker
chiefs, &c., &c.

CLOTHING.
Largest stock in the city. Don’t buy 

anywhere until you have seen mine, and 
I will send yon away satisfied.

Eemember-ïy Tens are CASH to everyùody.
SAMUEL OWEN.

THE WEEKLY HEEALD.

Manure Forks, Hoes, Etc.
Just received from the famous A. S. Whiting 

Manufacturing Company
Hoes, Rivited and Socket;
Manure Forks, four five and six Prong ; 
Manure Fork Handles ;
Hay Forks, two and three Prong ;
Scythes and Scythe Stones ;
Scythe Snaths ;
Spading Forks ;
Potato Hooks;
Hay Fork Handles ;
Manure Fork Ferrules ;
Hay Fork Ferrules, Ac., See.

The above goods will be sold low, wholesale and 
retail.

Z. R, EVERETT.
April 12

HERRING TWINE.

JUST received and for sale low, by
Z. R. EVERETT.

March 3,1882.

EXTRA SPINDLE OIL
TUST received 2 barrels Extra Spindle Oil.
’> Z. R. EVERETT.

may 19

New Stock.
MESSRS. J. & J. O’BRIEN,
Tinsmiths, Gasfitters and 

* Plumbers,

COR. QUEEN & CARLETON STREETS,
would respectfully draw the attention of their 

patrons and the public generally to the 
new stock they have just put in.

PRESSED, SEAMED and JAPANNED 
TINWARE,

ENAMELLED IRONWARE,
And other Articles for Household Furnishing.

In Gagfitting, Plumbing and Steamfitting we show 
a complete stock of

GLOBE, ANGLE & CHECK VALVES
* of all sizes.

BENDS, T?S, Y’S AND TRAPS,
To suit Iron and Brass Pipe,

GAS CHANDELIERS, PENDANTS, 
BRACKETS and GLOBES,

In the latest Styles and Designs and Best Makes.

IRON PIPE.
A full stoex of Gas, Steam & Water Pipe. 

Also, Galvanized and Plain Sheet 
Iron, Sheet Zinc, Lead & Copper.

The Weekly Edition of the Herald will be issued on

EVERY THURSDAY
at four o’clock in the afternoon. It will be a quarto, that is, an 

eight page paper, and will be printed upon a sheet 31x46 
inches in size. It will be

LARGER THAN ANY OTHER SHEET PUBLISHED IN FREDERICTON,

an the equal in size of any paper published in the Maritime Provinces. It

will be emphatically

THE F A MÎT,Y PAPER OF THE PROVINCE
Something that every one, rich or poor, wants. It will give all the news of the 

week, both home and foreign, up to the hour of going to press, in 
fresh, readable style. To ensure this the services of com

petent correspondents have been secured who 
are to send any late news by telegram.

NO OTHER WEELY PAPER IN THE PROVINCE GIVES TELEGRAPHIC 

NEWS REGULARLY ON THE DAY OF PUBLICATION:

The Herald will do this, because its aim is to be

THE BEST FAMILY PAPER IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

I believe a first-class family paper will pay,'and I am going to try the 
experiment..

The Weekly HeraLO will always contain a good story, will tell all about the news 
of the religious world, will give the CHURCH APPOINTMENTS for the next 
Sunday and the ensuing week, and have an

Agricultural Department,
ire which it will endeavor to give its country readers valuable information relating 

to the Farm. In this latter respect it will aim at being 
an agricultural newspaper.

New Features will be Introduced which Experience may show are Desirable.

Remember the Herald is the only paper in Fredericton which has upon its staff

A CITY EDITOR, WHOSE TIME WILL BE EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO

LOCAL NEWS.

Special attention is given to orders lor Tin Roof
ing, and all work in the above branches is under
taken with especial care. A feature.is made of 
putting Steam, Gas and Water Fitting in dwellings, 
and Furnaces as well, in a thorough and workman
like manner.

Tell Driving is promptly attended to, and tops 
fitted np and repaired.

J. & J. O’BRIEN.
Fredericton, May 17—tf

To Bent.
riTHE House and Premises situate on Brunswick 
X Street, in the City of Fredericton, at present 
occupied by Mr. Richard Jones.

Possession to be given 1st May next.
_ . . A „ , DAVID CURRIERFredericton, March 1,1882.

JOHN BABBITT,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

DEALER IN

SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES, &c.

OPP. NEW POST OFFICE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Particular attention given to Watch 
Repairing.

dec5

It is the only paper in Fredericton having a corps of correspondents who are

instructed to send in

LATE NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

IT IS THE ONLY PAPER IN FREDERICTON ESPOUSING THE LIBERAL
CAUSE IN POLITICS.

The Weekly Herald will not be simply a reprint, but will contain murii 

matter which will appear in no other paper.

erms of Subscription—$1.00 a Year, Postage Free

Or delivered free to Subscribers in the City, Gibson and St. Mary’s Ferry.

To Subscribers to the Evening Herald, or tri-weekly edition, the weekJy 
edition will be sent for FIFTY CENTS.

All subscriptions before January 1st good until Decemberjlst, 1882.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN Editor and Proprietor. 

Fredericton December 5 18811 1


